
 
 

 

Following Jesus. Equipping Each Other. Sharing the Gospel  

(see page 2 for weekly Scriptures) 

 
CONNECT: 
 

#1 Choose 1 – What are you thankful for?  How did God show up in your life this week? 
What is causing you stress in your life right now? 

#2 Were there any lessons you applied or shared? Did you follow through on your “I will” 
and “I will tell” statements?  

 
 
________________________________________________________________ 
 

DISCOVER: 
 

#3 Read the passage. 

#4 “What does the passage say?” (Select someone from the group to repeat it in 
their own words.) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 

#5 What does this passage mean?” – “What does this tell me about God?” and 
“What does this tell me about people?” 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 



 
 

 

Following Jesus. Equipping Each Other. Sharing the Gospel  

#6 If this is God speaking...what will you do about it?” (Or it can be asked, “If this 
is God’s specially set aside life text book – what lesson is God speaking to you 
about through this historical account and what will you do about it?”) 

At the end of this step, every person should have a practical “I will” statement.  

 
I will________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________ 

 
MULTIPLY: 
 

#7 How can we help one another in our group? 
 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

#8 Who else outside of our group can we show kindness to? 
 

___________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

#9 Who can we tell and how can we tell what we’re learning? 
 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 

Scripture readings for series: 
Week 1: “Come Follow Me” - Matt. 9:9, Matt. 4:18-22 
Week 2: “Entering In” - Matt. 9:10-13 
Week 3: “Being a Student of Jesus” – Matt. 9 
Week 4: “Get Moving” - Matt. 10:1-10 
Week 5: “Properly Ordered” - Matt. 10:26-42 
Week 6: “Faithful with Little Things” - Matt. 25,10:40-42 
Week 7: “If You Want to be a Leader” - Matt. 20:20-28 
Week 8: “Disciples Drink from His Cup” - Matt. 26:17 
Week 9: “Disciples Accept the Mission” - Matt. 28:16-20 


